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J. (Blackie) Felsten, a Navy vetCriticism of Ike, rJlcCCay, FJlams

Morse lallr to Salem Audiense

one of the person's old pipes in
return. No one has yet declined
the exchange. Felsten pipes are
owned by such well known pipe
smokers as J. Edgar Hoover, Bing
Crosby, Gov. Dan Thornton of
Colorado, Art Baker, Bennett
Cerf and Glen McCarthy- .- .

eran whose ships have touched
almost every port in the world,
carves personalized pipes to re-
semble the faces of famous peo-
ple. - ,.-

-

He sells a few pipes at Christ
mas time, but the remainder of
his 230 to 300 a year --output is
given away to "friends, or to the

OFFENDER TRAFFIC SCHOOL
FUQUAY-VARIN- N. C.

Violaters of minor traffic laws
here will go to school instead
of paying fines. City Judge W. I.

famous people they resemble.
I watch for pictures of cele

brities who smoke pipes," he ex

GOP wis the District of Colum-
bia committee. Morse said even
in that committee he surprised
the Republicans by getting a bill
out to permit an elected mayor
for Washington.--

"Too many people in govern-
ment are afraid an election might
mean a colored mayor, said
Morse, "and I ask, what's the
matter with a colored mayor?"

The Idaho Power Co. private de-
velopment plan falls so far shdrt
of the total needs that the failure
of the Eisenhower administration
to proceed with Hell's Canyon
constitutes betrayal of the public
interest" ; .

"The only conservation I hear
coming out of McKay or Eisen-
hower," cracked Morse, "is con-
servation of more and more sage-
brush in Idaho and Eastern Ore

Rowland has agreed to let themplains. - '
attend State Highway PatrolHe sends the completed pipe

to the celebrity, and asks only j classes on safe, driving.

(Story also on Page 1.) j

Oregon's " independent Sen.
Wayne Morse got in some of his
choice digs at President Eisen-
hower and Interior Secretary
Douglas McKay Friday night be-

fore a Salem audience of 600.
- Sen Morse also went down the

line in favor of a Hell's Canyon
public power development, re-

viewed his break with the GOP,
outlined bis proposals for foreign
policy changes, investigating com-
mittees procedure and an elected
mayor for District of Columbia.

The senator's te lecture
opened a Freedom Forum series
Sponsored by Salem's Alfred O.
Quesseth Chapter of Military

. The war veterans' group spon
soring Morse last night estimatedgon.

i net proceeds of about $500 forhis loss ofReferring to commit- - i fnnH fnP wounded and
tee seniority in the Senate, Morse indigent veterans. Morse did not

charge a fee for his speech...

) PortlandConducting the meeting was
Ernest W. Lundeen, commander
of the Alfred O. Quesseth Chap-
ter, of Military Order of Purple

Symphony
declared this type of action had
happened tmly once before in
1871 "because Sen. Sumner of
Massachusetts then had as little
regard for President Grant as I
have now for President Eisen-
hower."

Morse advocated passage of his
bill to require Congressional in-

vestigating committees to give
citizens the same procedural pro

Heart Lundeen introduced Mr Y
and Mrs. George Quesseth. J040
N. Cottage St., parents of the

friendly audience in the Salem
High School auditorium punctu-
ated Morse's speech with several
rounds of applause and kept the
senator answering questions for
AH minutes aftprurarHc

soldier whowas killed Dec. 7,
1941, and for whom the chanter
was named. The Rev. George
Swift gave the invocation.

IIRD BATH This swan and its brethren, backrronnd. are bathed by ladies t Royal Society
for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals after rescue from muddy Thames Bear East, London.tection they have in U. S. courtsMorse called for government

multi-purpos- e dam development right to counsel, reasonable
on the Snake River and 'said, I mf tPrc,cn case, right ofap--

v

Orchestra
Arthur Fiedler, Guest Conductor

TUESDAY, NOV. 17th.
SALEM HIGH SCHOOL
Tickets Available at Stevens I Sons, Jewelers

$3.00 -$- 2.00 $1.00
All Seats Reserved

peaj, liiing vi Drieis, specuica Records, Phonographs for Allcharges in advance of hearing.

3 Hospitalized Tastes Make Perfect Yule Gift
Yule Vespers
Scheduled at
Labish Center Music on records is a Christmas gift the world enjoys. Every- -CollisionBy one loves it from age 2 to a 102, from one end of the social scale

Detective Finds
Job Proves Easy

SANTA ANA, Calif. (JfV Vera
Stock, public safety officer at
nearby Buena Park, spotted a
yeun? man changing the battery
in a truck parked away from the
curb.

"Did you buy this truck?" ask-
ed Stock.

"Nope, I stole it," the man
said.

to the other.
Your aunt may dote on opera. Mom and Dad prefer, perhaps,

the full-blow- n magnificence of a symphony orchestra. Teen sister
swoons at the wail of a crooner, and baby sits entranced by Tubby

Statesman Ntwi Service
LABISH CENTER Plans

are completed for the Sunday
school Christmas vesper program the Tuba. ,

which will be held Dec. 20 at Yet, with all this variety in a . T?.. T1A4:45 p.m. with a social period to taste, mode.-- a recordings bring uiu JAuma x uic9
ENDS TODAY

William
Holden

Don Taylor
in

"STALAG IT

follow the program.
Committees are: Program,

Mrs. Evans Jones, chairman, and

Morse said he believed sub-
versive elements could be fer-
reted out by use of judicial pro-
cesses. "The way to solve the
problem of McCarthyism," de-

clared Morse, "is to attack the
abuse of Congressional procedure
and not create a martyrdom by
making the attack on a personal
basis."

He said the maintenance of
freedom requires the poser of
Congressional investigation, but
that shouldn't be abused.

On foreign policy, Morse urged
that the U.S. use its food sur-
pluses to trade with backward
peoples in return for investment
opportunities, under government,
safeguards. One way to beat Com-
munism, said the senatoY, is to
thus demonstrate the superiority
of our economic system. . A

The District of Columbia racial
segregation . problem isn't being
met squarely by the administra-
tion, averred Morse. One of the
minor committees to which he
was assigned after his bolt from

Stock repeated the question,
and the answer was repeated,

j The man was booked at the jail

just what you want to hear in mu-- ! , , ,
sic Small wonder this can be call--! JJnVer U 11111 llireCl
ed the perfect Yulctide gift j

Music for Everyone i A Salem motorist escaped un--

t

At Woodburn
Statesman Nw Service

WOODBURN A three-ca- r ac-

cident in front "

of MacLaren
School for Boys here about 5
o'clock Friday afternoon sent
three, persons to hospitals.

. Injured were Eugene E. Pomp-lit- z,

29, Vancouver. Wash., pos-
sible skull fracture and severe
head lacerations; Robert E. Luen-
ing, 48, Portland, severe head
lacerations; and Glen A. Purdom
Jr., Hubbard, minor undetermin

Mrs. Max Bibby; trees, Owen
on suspicion of grand theft
auto. STARTS TOMORROW!For the serious lovers of mu-- i hurt when his car rammed a

Clifton Webb
in
Mr.

Scoutmaster"
sic you will find there is hardly power pole at 20th and Center

Streets about 7:20 Friday nighta composer who hasn't been trans-
ferred to records. In addition to
the standard works, more of the

Thomas and Roy Westling; treat,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Klampe and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Oglesby: social
period committee, Mrs. Robert
Boies, chairman, - Mrs. Owen
Thomas, Mrs. Ethel Stinson, and
Mrs. Opal Rasmussen; cheer com-
mittee, Merrill Reed and Orviile
Klamoe; tree decoration, the sen-
ior class with Grace Klampe as
chairman: decoration of the
church, Eva Pearsall. chairman.

lesser known compositions of the
masters are being made available.

Police identified him as Jesse
Floyd Krater, 3840 Ash St Krater
told officers he took his eyes off
the road for an instant and didn't
see the pole until his car struck it

The front end of his auto was
damaged, but not extensively, po-
lice reported.

Too, modern composers experi
menting in new forms now have

ENDS TODAY OPEN 5:45an access to the popular audience. fflMEGBTHE BAND WAGON"
"LOOSE IN LONDON"For theatre-goer- s, there is a

ed injuries.
State police said a car operated

by Duff B. Kimsey, Eugene,
smacked the Purdom car pushing
it into the other lane of traffic
It collided head-o- n with a car
driven by Luening.

Willamette Ambulance Service
took Luening and his passenger.

wealth of show music. Popular
musicals are immediately recordMrs. Roy Pearsall,' and Mrs. Ro

Starts Tomorrow - Cont 1:45ed, and there are many albums of
old favorites, often

bert Heilman.
P?rsona?e Underway

Ground-breakin- g ceremonies
were heH receitlv for the Labish
Center Evan?e!'cal UHed-reth- -

Pomplitz, to a Portland hospital) Country Peace
-

Eludes Family
GREGORY PECK

AUDREY HEPBURN

i William Wyler's.
ren parsonage. GrTe KJ!rme was

Poor Aim Costs Man
$35, Cop Wet Face

ELYPIA, Ohio WV-- Poor aim
cost the defendane $35. That's
the sum he was fined for disor-
derly conduct after Patrolman
Harvey Hahn accused him of spit-
ting in his face in anger over a
traffic ticket

"I meant to hit the ground,"
said Goldstein.

honored bv turning the first
shovel of dirtBARKHAMSTED, Conn. (JPh- -

PWJOUCTlON Of

with the old stars.
Children get a chance to learn

about music early these days. Re-

cordings about the adventures of
instruments are great fun for
them and educational Give a stur-
dy player, too, so they can pl2y
their own selections.
Choose With Care

For successful selecting, be sure
to check the receiver's collection
to avoid duplication. In this way

The house is being built justCarl Schoonmaker and his family
moved from the city to a home

and Purdom was taken to Wood-bur- n

Hospital.
The Purdom and Luening cars

were badly wrecked, police said.
A fourth car received minor dam-
age when it swerved into a
ditch to avoid the three-ca- r pile--

Kimsey was cited to court on
a charge of following too close.
He was uninjured and his car
received only minor damage.

.East of the church on land donat
cd by Mr. and Mrs. willard Horn--on Goose Neck Road here a year
schuch. It will be a 1H story, 4- -ago because they .wanted peace
bedroom house. Volunteer laborand quiet
has the house readv for the roofHere are some of the things Wi0Pins,and it is hoped that it will bethat happened since then: a ring' you will also discover preferenready for occuo3ncy shortly aft-
er the first of the vear. The Rev. EXCITEMENT ALLneck snake built a nest in the

back yard, Schoonmaker almost
tripped over a growling fox THE WAY!Lyman Myers, who served the TT VHOMB rj
while running to chase rabbits past several years at Lebanon, is
out of his garden, the three pastor of the Labish Center and Doris Day

Howard KeelSchoonmaker boys made a pet of Clear Lake Churches, Glenn Ann

Watch This Space
Daily For -

THE PIKE
Ice Cream Store Specials

Low Fat "Softy", Reg. 45c qt

"CALAMITY JANE"a pheasant but have trouble feed
FORD VER1I0I1In Technicolor

UNDERCOVER .

AGENT

AO MAT MO. 114 1 COL. X 1 (14 UNES

ing it because chickadees dive-bom- b

them whenever they ap-
pear with bread crumbs, the fam-
ily collie is almost a psychopathic
case because a racoon steals its
supper nearly every night, and

ces.
If you know an avid classicist

who runs to Bach and Mozart, it is
safer to give Khachaturian's ro-
mantic themes the go-b- Enthus-
iasts of pure New Orleans jazz
will frown on bop, and bop fans
return the compliment

Check the speeds on the phono-
graph to be used when you give
records for gifts. Fewer 78 r.p.m.
records are being made, but many
people still have old phonographs
with only this speed. Your choice
may be limited in such a case.
Wide Selections

Phonographs with 78, 33Vi and
45 speeds offer widest selections.
However, some turn-table- s with

Maplewood
Grange Elects
Ernie Beclie

39cQuart

29cBanana Split
.Reg. 35c

LAST DAYI
"MAGNETIC MONSTER"

"PHANTOM FROM
SPACE"

only recently Schoonmaker was
putting his shotgun away (after
missing a shot at a lynx) when
he found a bat asleep behind the

HOLLYWOOD
KIDS MATINEE

Today - 1:00 to 4:00 P. M.
CARTOONS SERIAL

Special Matinee Feature:
"RODEO KING and

THE" SENORITA"
with Rex Allen

also
Benson's Birthday Cake

DALLAS138 S. Liberty
Phone T0II0BB0W!Stateimaa Xtwi Service

kitchen stove. AURORA Ernie Beche was WlaTVMs
elected master of Maplewood
Grange Tuesday nightM NU.-WI.l-rl

S5 moNi i-7- a 71
Also elected: Overseers,

LEARN TO DANCE

AW types of dancing laugh! For Raymond Colson. Gary
GREATER T1IAII "ICG SOUMA(rlMSw!
...a Flarnrn Love Feud in tfiaSaVage Jungle!

narrow spindles do not accommo-
date the larger aperture of 45 rec-
ords and a special disk with a

Pphean Sayre; lecturer, Mrs.! Ficken, Sharon Tuor, SamuelL. M. Lambert; steward. Carl Koonce. John Tyler, Mike
Kolb. Roland Schuh. Conniesmaller hole must be inserted. It

is thoughtful to include this with
Per

Hour80c
Doris Day

Howard Keel
"CALAMITY JANE"

In Technicolor

DRIVE-I- N THEATER
GATES OPEN 6:30

SHOW STARTS 7:15
Phone 3841

NOW SHOWING
Maureen pHara, John Payne

in TRIPOLI" !

Also
Clifton Webb in
"DREAMBOAT"

Lapscbies, Michelle Moormanryour gift
Studio Open

10 A.M. to 10 P.M.
A delightful gesture to the

person on your list is the gift
Kathenne Pearl, Gloria Dun-
can, Glenda Bonder, Robert
Beardsley, Teddy Korn, Judy
Henningsgard, Jimmy Foelkl,
Michael Love, Diane Sadowsky

Snyder; ass't steward, Marvin
Barrett; chaplain, Pearl Dentel;
treasurer; James Wilson; secre-
tary, Ella Meek; gatekeeper,
Aden Hester; Ceres, Beulah Kee;
Pomona, Wilms Sayre; Flora,
Rose Hester; L. A. S., Dorothy
Barrett; executive committee,
Henry Mills, William Fry and
William Gooding.

5 nof a record player, perhaps the be-

ginning of a lifetime of music col
Short Subject

"MINSTREL DAYS"
NEWS CARTOON lection.

Jon-M- ar

Dance Studios ;

m Ferry Street Phone 44962

Held Over 3rd Record Breaking Veek
AUMSVILLE orniTVTOfTannrri

CO. Lewis, outgoing master,!
expressed thanks for support dur-
ing the three years he was mas-
ter.

Visitors were present from
Warner, Silverton Hills, Wood-bur- n

and Redmond Granges!
Reports were given by Vernon

Hepler, Carl Snyder, Henry Mills,
Marion Becke and Pphean Sayre.

- .' iff?
PAVILION

DANCE twv jtr.Jon Triplott

At the Organ
Every Saturday Night Nine

I Miles S. East of Salem at

9:00
SLOPEB'S HALL

IIIDEPEIIDEIICE
Western Trio

Aumsville Music By VWet Weekend
Set for Valley

A sHghtly damn weekend Is

v
Vi

LYLE AND THE
WESTERN AIRES

Broadcast KSLM
and

7:15 to 7:45 P. M.

the weather prospect for the mid-valle-y,

according to the Weather
it Bureau at McNary Pield.Sadie Hawkins" Some showers are predicted for

Stan Williams

; On Piano
t

- Playing and Singing ,

Songs You Like to Hear

today with a break in precipita-
tion later in the day and again
early Sunday. But rain is fore
cast again late Sunday.

The five-da- y outlook released t I

COTTOtlVOODS
Danes Every Sat. Nit

Dancing t to 12:31
TOMMY KIZZ1AH

' And His

West Coast
v Ramblers

A new maple floor for

& 1 J 1 tctna of unrivalled . Vy Vf IS.

Dance
Tonight

Over Western Auto
259 Court St.

DICKS ORCHESTRA
Ada. 60c Inc. Tax

Friday calls for rain Monday and
again Wednesday for Western
Oregon with total fall for the Stan WilliamsJon Triplottfive-da-y period between and
lvt inches. o PrincessPlus:Temperatures are expected to
be about normal.

your dancing pleasure

Dancing Authentic --

Hawaiian and Polonisian
Dances

O Kitty Valentin
O Ardie Miller

Helen Lee

W r : 4' SSBBHHSBBBBB

CHNICOLOR

CRYSTAL GARDENS '

BACK AGAIN WITH

Two Floors of Dancing
Two kinds Acta. 74c tTx

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Colleges Prefer
Same School Song

COLUMBIA, Mo W The Uni-versiti- es

of Missouri and Kansas
are deadly rivals on the gridiron
and the basketball court Bat
they use the same tune for their
Alma Mater songs.

The words are different, of
course, but the tune is the same
"Annie Lisle" which has become
famous as the school song of
Cornell, Alabama, Indiana, Le-
high and other universities.

No one seems to know how old
the tune lav It was known as
"Annie Lisle" when the Cornell
song, "Far Above Cayuga's Wa-
ters, was written in 1872.

Plus Fine Food o Neil Twins
Spaghetti - Ravioli - Onion Dance with both legs
Rings. , - ? chained. Fast Tap, Comedy

.Continuous Entertainment
; Beautifully Decorated

' Nlew Village Inn
"IIODTII OF THE SAHAI1A"

SCOOP!
PBO FOOTBALL GAME THRILLS!

LOS ANGELES BAMS --vt SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS)(Second Fleer
OLD TIME
DANCING

First Floor
MODERN

CABARET STYLE On Tho Perriand Read


